BACHELOR OF OPTOMETRY - FINAL YEAR EVALUATION

Elite school of Optometry in collaboration With SASTRA Deemed to be University Offers Bachelor of Optometry, 4 year undergraduate optometry degree program. First batch of students from this degree program have completed their final clinics exam that was conducted between July 21st and 28th 2021. Evaluation components of this exam included performance of independent OPD case, speciality, diagnostics, VIVA and all subject theory.

Students were asked to perform comprehensive eye procedures on a patient in the OPD and were assessed by the Optometrists-in-charge from the department. Speciality clinics evaluation was conducted at ESO and students were assessed based on their performance, ability in arriving at tentative diagnosis and management and were evaluated by the experts from Binocular vision, Low vision, Contact lens and Optical department. Apart from skill evaluation, interpretation of diagnostics reports such as Retina, Cornea, Glaucoma, DBR were given and assessment was done.

VIVA was conducted by Dr.Anuradha, Principal Elite School Of Optometry, Dr.Rashima HOD Occupational Optometry Services and Ms.Karthiga, M.Optom. They evaluated the students based on the knowledge about various ocular conditions, optometric instruments, prescription writing and decision making of a case. Despite missing the clinics hours due to COVID 19 pandemic, students of this batch were appreciated for their efforts and preparation towards the exam and all the evaluators gave a good feedback on their performance.

Speciality Clinics
OSPE – OSCE (Diagnostics Interpretation)

VIVA VOCE